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Abstract .  In order to determine level of natural radioactivity and to eventually identify areas where 
radon concentrations are elevated, measurements of indoor air radon concentrations were carried out 
in  Tunisian houses since 1999. Passive alpha-track open Kodalpha dosimeters have been placed in 
one or two rooms by dwellings at 1m to 1.50m from soil. The first campaign controlled the capital, 
Tunis, and lasted 14 months by two months periods. The annual median was 30 Bq m-3. In the 120 
surveyed houses, a seasonal variation has been found with the highest concentrations unregistered in 
winter.  
The second campaign was conducted in 1,151 houses situated in all the inhabited areas of Tunisia 
during two winter months. The median was 36 Bq m-3 with a maximum of 512 Bq m-3. The majority 
of results were lower than 100 Bq m-3. Only 5.5% of results were comprised between 100 and 200 Bq 
m-3 and 0.7% between 200 and 400 Bq m-3. The third campaign was performed in an area where 
inhabitants used to live in underground homes. Sixty modern and sixty underground houses were 
controlled during one year by three months periods. The results were significantly different with a 
median at 46.5 Bq m-3 in the modern houses and 305 Bq m-3 in the underground caves with a 
maximum at 1,563 Bq m-3. 54% of results were under 100 Bq m-3, 32% between 100 and 400, 13% 
between 400 and 1,000 Bq m-3. Only 1% (two underground houses) were higher than 1,000 Bq m-3. A 
careful enquiry showed that most of these underground houses are no more inhabited and are rarely 
opened. In these dwellings, the highest concentrations were found during summer. 
Most of the indoor radon concentration levels found in Tunisia were under international recommended 
levels.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Radon is a natural radioactive gas originating from uranium and thorium disintegration that occurs 
naturally in soils and building materials. Although radon dissipates rapidly once in outdoor air, it 
concentrates in built environment and its concentration in houses may be high, particularly in confined 
places. Inhalation of radon and its progeny adsorbed on atmospheric particulates is linked to an 
increased risk of cancer. Studies of underground miners have shown that radon exposure is a risk 
factor for lung cancer [1,2]. Case-control studies from the general population performed in the US [3] 
and in Europe [4,5,6] indicate a risk also at the lower radon levels found in homes. In the view-point 
of public health protection from radon, many surveys have been performed to estimate indoor radon 
concentrations in many countries (Sweden[7], India [8] and Kowait [9] are only three examples). 
In order to determine level of natural radioactivity and to eventually identify areas where indoor radon 
concentrations are elevated, we are measuring these concentrations in Tunisian houses since 1999. 
 
2. Material and methods 
 
2.1 Dosimeters 
 
Kodalpha open alpha-track devices (Dosirad, Paris, France) containing a strippable LR-115 plastic 
film were used. Alpha particles originating from both radon and its progeny produce tracks in the film, 
the number of tracks depending on radon concentrations and on exposure duration. At the end of the 
exposure period, the film is chemically treated, the tracks are enlarged, and their number is counted.  
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The detection limit for this counting is 5 kBq hm-3.A 0.4 value was adopted for equilibrium factor 
[10]. 
These passive radon dosimeters were placed at 1 to 1.50m above floor level. 
 
2.2 Campaigns 
Domestic air radon concentrations in Tunisia were measured at three different periods.  
Firstly, the greater Tunis area, the main Tunisian town, was covered from November 2000 to January 
2002. Each dosimeter was replaced by a new one every 2 months. Sixty nine houses were chosen and 
were scattered on the whole Tunis area. Usually two dosimeters per house were placed: one in the 
living room, the other in the bedroom. 
Secondly, indoor air radon concentrations were measured in the twenty other government districts. 
Fifty to sixty houses per district were chosen in order to check the inhabited areas. Only one dosimeter 
per house was placed for 2 months, from January to March because air radon concentrations had been 
found higher during winter. 
In a third time, air radon concentrations were measured from May 2006 to April 2007 in Matmata 
region, a small mountainous area to the south-east, where inhabitants used to live in underground 
houses. The underground dwellings are generally constructed around a courtyard, with each room dug 
in the ground; courtyard and rooms are situated 5-10m below ground level. Brick modern style houses 
are also present in this area (Fig.1). This study concerned ninety seven houses, fifty traditional 
underground dwellings and fourty seven modern houses. One dosimeter was placed per house and  
exposure lasted 3 months 
 
 
                               Figure 1: An underground house of Matmata 
 

          
 
 
3. Results 
 
The results do not show a Gaussian distribution. They are expressed by median. A non parametric U 
Whitney test was performed to compare two distributions. 
The1864 measurements performed during the two first campaigns, in Tunis area and in twenty other 
government districts, gave a median of 36 Bq m-3 and a mean of 45.5 + 37 Bq m-3 with a maximum to 
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512 Bq m-3 in an underground house of Matmata, in Gabes district. This was the reason for which this 
type of dwellings was fully investigated during the third campaign.  
The majority of results (93.7%) obtained along the first two campaigns were less than 100 Bq m-3, 
5.5% were between 100 and 200 Bq m-3 and only 0.7% between 200 and 400 Bq m-3. 
 
3.1 Tunis area 
 
In great Tunis, 669 measurements performed during twelve consecutive months gave an annual 
median of 30 Bq m-3.In order to study seasonal influence on concentrations, 738 results obtained 
during fourteen consecutive months in the same dwellings were considered. A regular decrease was 
observed from winter to summer and an increase appeared after summer (Fig. 2). The difference 
between cold and hot season air radon concentrations was highly significant (p<0.001). 
In Tunis area, the value range was 1-321 Bq m-3. No significant difference was observed between the 
bedroom and the living room in the sixty four houses where concentrations were determined 
throughout the year, or between two different floors in the same house. 
 
 Figure 2 : Seasonal variations of indoor radon median concentrations  in Tunis 
     The differences are significant (p<0.001)  
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3.2 Other regions 
 
In the twenty other government districts, 1,085 measurements performed during the coldest months, 
January to March, were considered. Results are presented on Fig. 3. 
The lowest medians were found in Nabeul (28 Bq m-3) and Tozeur (31 Bq m-3) districts while the 
highest concerned Medenine (51 Bq m-3), Jendouba (50.5 Bq m-3) and Gafsa (49.5 Bq m-3) districts.  
It is noteworthy that in Moulares, a city situated in Gafsa district, 50% of the ten measured dwellings 
presented an air radon concentration between 100 and 200 Bq m-3, with a median of 105 Bq m-3. In 
this district, 20% of the houses had a concentration between 100 and 200 Bq m-3 but no result was 
higher than 200 Bq m-3. 
If all the results obtained in the same winter period are gathered, the median of the 1,212 values 
obtained in 21 government districts is 40 Bq m-3 . 
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                     Figure 3 : Indoor air radon median concentrations in Tunisian government districts 

                               
 
3.3 Matmata area 
 
In this area, the median of air radon concentrations in underground dwellings was 305 Bq m-3, much  
higher than in modern style houses (46.5 Bq m-3 ) and the difference was highly significant (p< 0.001). 
The highest observed value was 1,563 Bq m-3 for the cave houses and 473 Bq m-3 for the brick modern 
houses. The same season variations as in Tunis area were observed in modern houses but concerning 
underground dwellings, the maxima were seen in summer and winter and the minima in spring and 
autumn (Fig 4). In Matmata region, 13% of measurements ranged between 400 and 1,000 Bq m-3, 16% 
between 200 and 400 Bq m-3 and 16% between 100 and 200 Bq m-3. Two cave houses always had 
concentrations higher than 1,000 Bq m-3 and were checked to be no more inhabited. Among the values 
higher than 100 Bq   m-3, only 18% were found in modern houses. A careful enquiry showed that most 
of these underground houses are no more inhabited, are rarely opened or are used as animal shed or 
granary.  
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   Figure 4 : Seasonal variations of indoor air radon median concentrations in Matmata area 
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4.Discussion 
 
Our results show that domestic air radon concentrations in Tunisia are low with some exceptions. 
There are two reasons for the low domestic air radon concentrations in Tunisia. Firstly, the Tunisian 
soil is mostly sedimentary, rich in limestone, marl and sandstone. Some high values, though less than 
100 Bq m-3 were found in areas where carboniferous soils are present. The highest medians were found 
in Medenine, Jendouba and Gafsa districts and this may be due to soil composition and structure. It is 
noteworthy that even in Moulares where phosphate open mines are still exploited, domestic radon 
concentrations are still under the present European action level.  The second reason for these low 
concentrations is that the weather is mild, with only four moderately cold winter months. In Tunisia, it 
is traditional to keep doors and windows open for many hours per day, even in winter. Such airing 
habits may explain such low indoor radon concentrations.  
The underground houses in Matmata area were an exception. These traditional dwellings were dug in 
the past in order to protect inhabitants from temperature variations, ranging from 4°C in winter up to 
50°C in summer. Temperature in the cave houses is regulated around 18° C all along the year. It has 
been shown in cave dwellings in the region of Yan’an [11] and in Shanxi and Shaanxi Chinese 
provinces [12] that 220 radon concentrations are higher than 222 radon concentrations. We used open 
alpha-track devices which are sensitive to all alpha emitters, 222 radon, 220radon (thoron) gas, and their 
decay progeny [10]. So in Matmata underground houses, 220radon concentrations may not be 
negligible and have to be measured. 

 
 5. Conclusion 
 
 Indoor radon concentration generally are low in Tunisia and below the 400 Bq m-3 European action 

level. A small area with higher air radon concentrations has been identified where old uninhabited 
houses are concerned. Domestic radon exposition does not constitute a Public Health problem in 
Tunisia. 
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